
Round 13 – Under 11’s Brunswick Dragons v Kew Comets 

This week the Dragons took on Kew at the Gillon Oval on a great morning for football! Led out by 

our captain for the day Zac Manias, the Dragons knew they required a big 4 quarter effort to hold 

onto a top 4 place and keep their finals dream alive. 

Kicking against a slight breeze in the opening term, our midfield got on top from the opening 

bounce and some great ball movement saw the ball move quickly into our forward line. Our 

forward pressure was high which allowed us to get a great snap on goal for our first of the day. 

Some great tackling and shepherding allowed us to move the ball forward again and when the 

ball was grabbed from a ruck contest, another accurate kick extended our lead. Our pressure led 

to another long kick into our forward line which was finished off with our third major for the 

quarter. The quarter time score was Brunswick Dragons 3.3.21 to Kew 1.0.6. 

The second quarter was all about contested footy and the Dragons showed some great courage 

laying some fierce tackles to constantly win the ball back and move it forward. A great contested 

mark 30m from goal was kicked deep to a lead in the forward pocket. Lining up from a tight 

angle, the kick sailed through the goals and the Dragons were up and about. Our forwards 

played in front and were rewarded when a great mark in the goal square was converted to put us 

further in front. Our hard running midfield and very disciplined defence were outstanding keeping 

Kew scoreless for the term and going into the half time break with a handy 28 point lead.  At half 

time the score was Brunswick Dragons 5.4.34 to Kew 1.0.6. 

Kew responded in the third quarter and showed that they were not going to lie down. They were 

able to beat us to the footy and with the aid of the breeze, put our defence under enormous 

pressure for the majority of the quarter. They were able to pile on 4 goals and held us to one 

point to cut the margin down to 5 points. At three quarter time the score was Brunswick Dragons 

5.5.35 to Kew 5.0.30. 

At the break, the Dragons were asked to lift and give it their best effort until the final siren. The 

last quarter effort and response was fantastic with a number of players showing tremendous 

courage and a willingness to work hard for their teammates. Some brilliant ball movement saw 

the ball picked up in our forward pocket and with two players beaten, the ball sailed through and 

the Dragons lifted another gear. A further 4 goals were kicked for the quarter, one of those a 

banana kick followed by a celebration to the crowd! A total of 8 scoring shots to 1 for the quarter 

put the result beyond doubt in an outstanding final quarter. 

The final score was Brunswick Dragons 10.8.68 to Kew 6.0.36. 

Congratulations to Joe Mackenzie on being awarded the medal for best player on the ground 

today. Joe competed very well both in the ruck and at full forward and won the majority of hitouts, 

took a number of strong marks and laid some great tackles and shepherds around the ground. 

Keep up that effort Joe, well done!! 

Today we saw a great response from the Dragons when we were challenged and put under 

some great pressure. In a very tight season, the Dragons sit 3
rd

 on the league ladder with just 

two games to play. The race to the finals will be tight as 2
nd

 to 5
th

 are all split by percentage only! 

2
nd

 placed Camberwell await us next week….Well done and keep up the effort Dragons!! 

 

David La Greca - Under 11 Coach 


